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<7»<i initiator of anything ive do. Always, as the formulator of any act
must be the need to see that Mt con- ' •
tribute to the building of d Nation: ?
That is our purpose, Nationalism our ■■
direction. Black is our identity.
Imamu Amiri Baraka
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If 4ve are doing any thing of value
or beauty all praises are due to our
doctrine & way of‘tife Kawaida &
the inspiring education & spiritual
guidance of our leader & teacher
Imamu Amiri Baraka.
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HABARi NA UTANGAZAJI
Iff the area of Cummunicatiunb brc'liers & sisters
are HTJving tfie gam skill with v.nicli :o expand our
ideas & kmages thru out the National Black Community & eventually the Inter national Black Com
munity, these'areas which we .'ew as small
examples of how cur Nation body in the arena of
Comniunications must function, ti'iClude among
them Jihad Productions, a independent Black pub
lishing company .vhch was created all praises due
to Imamu Baraka to give young Black .vnters a place
to have il^lr works published. Jihad has listed
among its gallery of writers some of the finest
poets, playwrights, historians &c. in the Black lite
rary v.crld today -.hich include .Imamu Amiri Baraka,
Don Lee. ,Larry Neal. Clarence
Joe VVniffL—
Sonia Sanchez. Vusef Iman, Ren Ca d.vell. Marvin.
X cl r ary. many ** -.rs Jihad Pr.iCuc’ • >> represents
Cv*.n.:nu:;.
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has* t
• enough to reci .e r)ermissi>-n
to puoli'^h essays by the Hon. iMvva'imu Julius K.
Ny-art:e Pr-vs. of the Republic of Tanzania and the
Hon. Ahm.c-d Sekoure Pres, of the Republic of
Ouinea. and other w’orks made manifest in books,
poem posters, and cultural revolution posters, films,
one of which was produced and directed by Imamu
Baraka. “New Ark" a documentary of .the 1958 Black
political struggle) also records, and also art exhi
bits. JIHAD is'constantly on the move and ouCfi^*
Tices located at 13 Malcolm X Shabazz Blvd.
mont Ave ) ate op‘'n 24 hrs. a day for visit ta any
time by interested brothers & sisters who feel they
are ready to grab hold of some -concrete work
whether it
in the area of editing and nroofreading
manuscripts or you might prefer to got into Market
ing or Graphic d^-s-pn whatever yeur ' boido may be
we are un he''° on the go and awa'tmg your active
participation Other expansive areas of communica
tions ar-^' Events. Inn. another self-reliant part of
CFUN. whose purpose is to give shows; do promo
tional and public .relations work. Events does this
by establishing workine reiationshins with other
profnotors, clubs, businessmen, record companies,
and performers. Events thus far has been able to
brins som» of the finest of black professional talent
to New Ark. which includes Issac Hayes. The Temp
tations. The Supremes. Stevie Wonder. James Brown,
Mariam f/akeba. Les Ballet African (the National
Qanr-o tr'im^
the R^nublio of Gu'n®a) and
in the future bring many, more drawing togethw
black pe-'-pie pron-oting Umoja (UndyV Als.o thru
public relations. Events seeks to keep the commu<iity informed of the programs of th« r.ommitt^c
For Unified New Ark. Events does this hy sett-ng
*UD rf‘'.?‘- inohiDS with the media, especially the
Black Medn. i-.'uing press rekrases ai^d arbr.t. vv.
^«ttinn nn orp'.s conferences inter -m-ws. radio &
TV spots adkerti/ing and ronsistly seekiQ^g ways to
create and re create community interest and imat’os
cf po.iti ve attr‘Ct'on, And finally th • .sr'*! .d "h cIronir. Cornmuivoa* on*; in whi'*f' m -’o-'rs e '
-N
and commueitv hia^k and pueno rican youtli are
being trained in the field of elertroni-' commun'cation which enable us to effectively man and orofessionatly ^Derate the latest eUtctrou»c equipment
from a simple portable video recording rover to a.

complex television studio, credited to its fist of
occomplishemnts this young crew has filmed the
fifii ^tate Biack Political Convention in New Bruns
wick. N. J. and also The Nationak/Black Political
Convention in Gary.* Ind. both of which are avail
able for viewing, weekly classes are held and are
open to any interested ndugu and ndada v.h,j w:sh
to come.
(Ask for Naibu ij-rhocheli or Jeledi Katibu)

THt MALAIKA
V/hat IS the Malaika?
M— Mothers of Development •
Memory of our Nation
A— Advocates of Kawaida
Alternative, to them
i
L— L- V0 of our people
1. >> ?■ t-< our values
-M r-.t ...jp v.iacners
A,'. ‘inancv f .or roles
I— insp ration to cur men
•
Im.s^ie fornir children
K— Kp.Vjts of Tradition
Kineness to our Race
A— African Women
Answer to Peace
The Malaika division is the women's division of
the Committee For Unified NewArk. The word Malai
ka translated means “Goc-d Spirit." As, Nationalist
women our doctrine teaches us that we have 3
roles: They are Inspiration. Education and Social
Development.
When we speak of Inspiration, we are speaking of
Black women being an inspiration to their men and
their nation. The Malaika represents an attitude of
inspiration. We understand that inspiration is men
tal. physical and spiritual and so the women inHhe
Malaika are committed to work and study and inspirinc and iipiiftino our Men Nation on all levels.
As Nationalist we strive to develop our personalities
to benefit the collective good.
Education
The education of our children is necessary for
the continuation of our nation. We must take care
that our chiidrcn are getting an education that will
give them identity, pgrpose and direction. Two wo
men are responsible for the education of the chil-.
dren because they are the^ first educators* of the
children. The sisters of the Malaika division are
all considered mothers of all of the children since we do not. believe in biological parenthood. We un
derstand that unless we begin to.create institutions
that will educate 'our .children in the values of ou#
nation we will not win as a people.
The educational system of the Committee For
Unified NevvArk is tf*e African Free School vlnch
is run.by the Malaika. The school was foundeJ in
1967 by Imamu Baraka and the curriculum developed
by Bibi Amina Baraka. We now maintain three Afri
can Free School classes: African Free School Pro
S<
School. African Free Community School and
African Free -School in the public school. All praises
to Imamu Baraka who teaches us progre%sive per
fection we are exoanding and developing constantly.
Social Development
,
-Our role in Social Development involves the crea

tion of a new way of life for our people. W* believe
tn Kuumba which Teaches^us to do always as much
as'we can in the way we ca'n in order to leave out
communities more beautiful a*nd beneficial than
when we inheited it. In participating in Social De.elopment we institute programs that v/iil develop
*i'0 women -in our rommun'ty. J-Ve have a ski's
school. Skull Mahiri Taifa which'teaches the neces
sary skills needed by women in Nation Building,
The school comes out of the Social Organization
Council of the. Congress of African People eastern
ref^iori. We have^ women's sewing and jewrely co- operative which avp invite the women in the commundy to come and work with us in sewing and in
jpweiry making. We also.Knder our services -to sis
ters orf^oMege carrouses v.ho may nr--‘d mfomation
~r assi^ance” in orc-anizint; sisters. We have a pro- ■
'for yomc si‘:t-’'rs wh’ch wHI teach the roles
md -respon<ehM;ti'- *h“V
‘ v tl'e nation. AM
mat we do is io tf‘-^ ^>oiro
a wcfrld that
Vv.'ii] be beautiful and beneficial.
. If we are ribine anythin? of
. PRAISES ARE DUE TO KAWAIDA AND IMAMU
AMIRI BARAKA, and only the mistakes- have been
ours.

Projects

Some of the projects the Malaika are involved in
are:
1. African Free School .
^
■ a. Pre School
b. Communit'/ S''hoo1
_.
c. PobMc School classroom
Marcus Garvey
2
3
4
5

Tepcher Train''nn Canter (soonsored 6v
Sitli Mahiri Taifa (Nation’s '^khls School)
Chhkula Uiamaa (Collective Eatmg)
^
Shiriki la nguo na wanawake I amazazi
(Women's Sewing and Jewelry Cnooerative)
6 Idara ya Uchumi (Department of Economics)
7 Idara ya Siasa (Department of.P^'t'c^
8. Idara ya Habari na Utan?azaji (Department ot
News & Communications)
9. Idara ya Muundo ya jamii (Department of Com-

10
il!

Idara*ya°MTu?'<o'’ya jamaa (Department of So
Tadi°(tu^ o, the Nation)

Politics — the'faining^iaintaining and utilizmg
of mwer Our priorities for 1972 will be the creation
St Sdlca'dres as the basis
« PanAfr.an
Nationalist Party. We recognize that there are 9
areas of political power: .
11 Public office - elected and appointed
2) tommunity Organizations
3) Alliances and Coalitions
Any successfuTpolitical movement will have to devr^,p" advocates with the skills and will to move
successfully-,in.any or all of these 4 area..
We have always moved here 'h NewArk
®
a piototvoe of this political narty. The
of the United Brothers m 1967 whose pmI was
Black political self-determination was the first step

in this movement.' In June of 1968 the United Bro
thers called NewArk’s -first Black Political (Conven
tion, electing two candidates to run in the munici
pal election November of that year.
From the '3rd Black Power Conference held in
Philadelphia. Pa. a National Committee for Political
Awareness was created as a. fund raising arm io
finance the voter registration drive that would be
necessary to elect these officials' '
The campaign itself was unsuccessful in regards
to the election of those officials, however it created
the basis for the on-going movement. With the
African proverb "To stumble is not to fall, but to.
feo forNvard faster" as. our. motto, we moved into
the next two years of ctwtinuous voter education
ad regotratioM. Wanted Su.OOO Black People *to RE
GISTER TO VOTE!!!
Noverr.h-' ”'• 9 saw the conv'ni'v <jf rh • success
ful BLi-' : ■ Puerto Ri an CX-.. v
out of
which emeri--J 6 candidates tor eiecito t in the 1970
NewArk Municipal election. These candidates were
known as the "Comrhupity's Choice" team and a
coalition of Black elenfed officials, community or
ganizations, political- activists and nationalists was
formed to mobilize and organize the masses of the
NewArk community In support of the slate. Over
the next six months a fervor was raised in this city
that had not been seen before. With a bevy of Black
actors, singers and entertainers from James Brown
to James Baldwin; National Black leaders from
Mayor Richard Hatcher to Jesse Jackson, the peo
ple of NewArk v;ere constantly kept aware of. the
upcoming eection. The focus of course, always on
the election o-f Kenneth Gibson as Mayor. We suc
ceeded in electing not-on!^ Mayor Gibson but also
three brothers to the City Council.
During the NewArk campaign we began the work
of expanding CFUN across the nation. Student organi2atib% and nationalist organizations from
across the county had come to NewArk during the
campaign and all of these groups were taught Ka
waida and the concepts CFUN was putting into
motion. We also began to travel td-^ther cities and
assist brothers in forming cadre organizations. In
September Atlanta. Georgia was the site of the
first Congress of African People, over 3,000 African
people were in attendance. Since that t‘me we have
been organizing CAP offices in the northeastern re
gion o/ the United States.
Over the next year our focus will be on the crea
tion of Kawaida cadres throughout the country,
workin? with the Kawaida cadres in San Diego,
and Pittsburgh. The Political School of Kawaida
will serve as the main ideological training institute
for the''dpveionment of these cadres.
Along with the development of the Kawaida cadres
will be the development of a strong youth move
ment. with students both in college and high school
giving the. energy and will to sustain the push for
a political party. The first Omgress of African
Youth v/'li hi' oinvening at Mont'-lair State College
February 11. 12. 13. 1972. Fr.;m that conference, we
will be organizing youth cadres- throughout the
State of New i^rsey. followed by covering confer
ences in New England'state, Pennsylvania, and the
midwest

A third aspect of .our mo .-f ment towards the cre
ation of a Black Political Paity will be the Congres-'
sional Redistricting of NewArk along with tast
Orange and hopefully Orange, so that we can elect
a Black Congressman in la/2. This case is now in
the courts and we will be mobilizing the community
in the same fashion we- did in 1970 behind the
eection of the Mayor. Of course the Congressman
will again be the incentive behind another mas
sive Voter Education and Registration drive to in
crease the power of the Black ballot
The fourth aspect of our movement is the Cul
tural Revolution. Images and ideas af Nationalism
translatesd to the language of African masses.
Raising language, posters, leaflets, films, wail
newspapers, demonstrations that will teach na
tionalism in the street
We would like to end with a quote from Imamu
Baraka that we have adopted as our guide.
"We will create agencies to teach copjmunity
.organizing, national and local politicsr^nd
send brothers all over the country to create
the model. We will nationaMze the city’s in
stitutions as if it were liberated territory in
Zimbabwe or Angola."
— Imamu Amiri Baraka •

SIMBA WACHANGA
The Simba — wachanga (young lion) form^ and
directed by Imamu Amiri Bara^ are a group of
young brothers from the ages of 16-25 who repre
sent the youth and new ideas of the Committee
tor Unified NewArk, young brothers who represent
the youth movement, committed to totat-ef^ange and
the upliftment of the Black Nation. The Sitnba par
ticipate in all or areas of organizational function,
whether its community organizing, politics, commu
nications, or economics providing a spark of vitali
zing energy moving constantly to create and re
create the image of how the new blackman must
stand and function. The Simba- have folowing in
its foot steps, a even younger group of brothers
known as the vrapenduze changa (the young revolu
tionaries or super simba) little brothers have com
mitted them selves from the tiny-tot stage to grow
in the image of the strong African man. The Wapenduze changa have create a self-reliant project which
involves making sweatshirts which have different
images on them, so far they have produced, Imamu
Amiri Baraka, Nwalimu Nyerere, Malcolm X High
School, CFUN. National Black Political Convention
sweatshirts. Both' these groups draw inspiration
from the images provided by the youth movements
of the Republic of Tanzania's Green Gderd, and
China's Red Guard: And the teachings or Imamu
Amiri Baraka.

IDARA YA UCHUMl
The Committee for Unified NewArk. beean to fo
cus on Economic development in November. 1970.
By late 1970, the organization had d^vcloned some
expertise in dealing , with Community Organizing
and Political Movement. However., we had not developd the parallel competency in economic mat
ters to sustain and eroptuate develoom^nt in the
other areas. It was therefore neressarv that we cre
ate an organizational unit to specialize in Economics,

■'Si''

in order to deal with our overall growth more -««tematically.
November 23, 1970, the Committee for Unified
NewArk established the Economics Department
(Idara ya Uchumi). This departme^^ was assigned
with one overall purpose in mind: locate and ex
pand resources to build a/ueconomic base for the
organization. Specialized departments were assigned
to concentrate on a multifaceted approach that
would cover the spectrum of-available resources:
Housing
1. Locate’and provide housing for advocates.
2. As‘»*: advocates to purchase homes.
3. Eve;.\ually, build housing.
Proposals
1. Locate and apply for funding thru Federal.
Private Industry, Foundations. Churches, and
other sources to support organization pro
grams.
Business Enterprises
1. Establish businesses that emphasize/rein
force Nationalism
2. Establish businesses using concepts of
UJAMAA

Z

^velop training (intOrnshipl’programs to train
adm rfist^ ajl aspects of municipal government

Economic Development
1. Analyse the resources of the' Black communi
ty. Determine how best to channel Tnose re
sources if? to Economically viabble projects.
Accomplishment in the past year:
Housing
1. CFUN has provided housing for more than
fifty (50) advocates over the past year. Pre
sently, about twenty (20) advocates occupy
CFUN housing for which a minimal rent is
paid to the organization each month.
2. Parjs are now being formulated to build hous
ing that will accommodate much more of the
Black Community within the next two yearis
^
which will feature the following.
{Proposals
1. CFUN has been abJe to expand existing pro
grams and initiate new ones over the past
• year thru grants received for proposals. Among
these include;
African Free School
$40,000 +
MUUNDO YA JAMII
Congressional Redistricting
.
19.000 +
Education
Communications Program
...... 75.010 +
Using education as an Issue around which to mo
Theater Program
5.0DO+
bilize the community, the organizing component of
Businesses
the Education Committee works very closely with
1. CFUN has established Nyumba Ya Utam»a re
community groups to raise the peoples’ conscious
tail store as the first successful enterprise of
ness and togive them a stronger voice in the edu
many to come. Recently estabished are, the
cation of our children.
Duka Ujamaa, a general retail goods and faod
One of the most influential community groups in
store cooperative that is designed to meet the
the education area is the African Education Alliance.
needs for the CFUN community and et us pro
In 1971, this organization spearheaded the drive to
vide
goods'for ourselves; and Safi Ujamaa . a
re-name the city’s public schools after Blacll per
cleaning service that, again, lots us maintain
sonalities. The names of Marcus Garvey,
the
circular
financial flow by cleaning our own
Luther King and Malcolm X schools are exi
4
clothes and paying ourselves for it.
brthis effort.
* This is but a brief survey of some of the things
The AEA has also organized a Flying Parents
CFUN is doing In Uchumi (Economics). Idara ya
Equiped with cameras, tape recorders, th^
Uchumi is also working to stabilize policy regarding
makes unannounced visits to schools In the corpH^
the various kujitegemea (self-reliance) projects. Each
nity for the expressed purpose of exposing the’bla
CFUN
department either has. or is working to es
tant ills that exist and then mobilizing support to
tablish a self-reliance project that will generate
correct the conditions by whatever means necessary.
financial support for its work. Several of these are
Developmentally, we have been striving for:
in operation now: African Free School Food Fran
a) creation of a new teacher category. We are
chise, Super Simba Maintenance and Perioiical
' working with Seton Hall University and the
Sales,
(Community Organizing Nyuumba franchise,
State Department of Education to develop a
Safi Ujamaa Cleaning), Ouka Ujamaa (Community)
curriculum for the training of community
Grocery
store. We are looking to continue develop
pfe to teach ir^ our own schoots. Such a cur
ment in the present yVar — "Mwaka ya Kuendesha"
riculum would combine the African Free.. .
’ School Methodology and certain skill-orient- ' (Year of MMement^Twe will focus on tightening up
the circl^of internal Economic development by:
. ed courses given by Seton Hall University.
A. Analyse needs of the Black community in
b) creation of a admioistratiye and teacher internship program between Howard University
. terms of goods and services.
and the NewArk
' 6. Analyse resources o fthe Black Community to •
Board of Education. This is a direct effort to in
determine what wealth we can draw from.
crease the number of Black teachers and adminis
C JEstablish businesses to provide those goods
trators l/i our schools. The other developmental as
and services to meet the needs of the Black .
pects of education are covered in the African Free
community, creating a circular economic flow
School sect'on of this brochure.
'
of wealth.
Internship Programs
•
D. Expand to other communities to increase the
1. Reorganize Economics to give a system more
circular flow.
,
beneficial to Black people.
E. ‘Expand to external markets.

NJR -32 PROJECT AREA COMMITTEE
1. Housing: 360 units of elderly housing
856 units of iow-and modeate-income
,
housing (with special emphasis on
large family apartments)
Z Neighborhood Facilities: sponsored by a group
of community organizations indigen
ous to the renewal area, e.g„ NAACC
Urban League, CFUN, Family Ser
vices. Action Now, United Communi
ty Corporation, etc.
3. A Para-Medicat Center: for the group practice
of a group of 40 minority doctors
and dentists (from this center all re
sidents will obtain medical insurance
under a group insurance plan for
residents of NJR-32)
4. Education: pne new school for less than 1,000
primary students, two mini-schoof
additions for primary students
5. Commercial: bne neiJ^ shopping mall two other
commercial-service uses (ihcludihg
an electronics communications' cen
ter)
6. Park and Recreational: two new park and re
creational land uses planned to com
plement the total land use plans lotNJR-32, with such features as ati.
African botanical garden, mobile sea
sonal zoos, outdoor theatres, etc. so
that the parks will be both inspira
tional and inforrfiative
7. Industrial: one new industrial plat) to employ
some 200 residents; one industrial
addition for existing plant.
Now that we have developed an alternative plan
for the NJR-32 site,'and we have found community
entities to sponsor each planned development, PAC's
major focus is the maximization of community partirSpation in the physical transformation of their
community, i.e„ the architecture (we hope to see
an indigenous form Neo-African), the construction,
and the building, maintaining and developing of
the stores, shops and other-businesses in the com
munity and profiting together from them. This year
we hope to see the creation of architectural an*
drafting training programs, construction trades train
ing programs, community management corporations,
and all the areas which our community has beeiv
excluded from because of lack of basic skills.
NJR-32 will be the seed of a new city, the urban
renaissance.
WATCH NJR-32 PAC GROW!
R-32 in '72

USTEN TO BLACK NEWARK RADIO
Mondays 9:05 p.m. -WNJR -1430
WATCH BLACK NEWARK TV
Saturdays Channel 47 UHF 4:30 p.m.

